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Sufficient pledges of support have al-

ready been secured to Indicate the se-

lection of Hon. Henry K. Hoyer. of

Philadelphia, as speaker of the next
Btate house of representatives. That
selection will prove eminently satis-
factory to the masses of the party and
will insure an efficient and business-

like organization of the house.

Let Us Have Peace.

If the Democratic charge Is true that
the election of McKlnley was secured
by means of profuse promises of em-

ployment and t wage advances by the
Republican managers, the latter can

at least have the satisfaction of point-
ing to the prompt and general fulfil-

ment of those promises. A conservative
estimate of the number of day labor-
ers benefited by the resumption of sus-

pended Industries or wage advances
Ince election day places it at liOO.000.

If we estimate further that each one of

these workers supports four other per-

sons, we have a grand total of 1,000,000

persons directly and Immediately bene-

fited by the defeat of Hryan and Hryan-Is-

And, of course, it is Impossible

to benefit these million persons without
benefiting their neighbors and relatives
and friends. The same causes which
bring better times to their door will
brings it to yours and ours.

In the light of these palpable facts
which gleam along the horizon of de-

pressed business like the rays of the
rising sun, how Bhort-slghte- d, to use
a moderate word, is the action of Mr.

Sovereign and his associate Knights of

Labor at Rochester In reiterating their
belief in the Hryan platform and in re-

vamping the old charge that worKing-me- n

who wanted to vote for ISryan
were In great numbers coerced Into vot-

ing against him. There might be ex-

cuse for such a declaration on the score
of consistency If the election of McKln-
ley had not been followed by widespread
and very evident Improvement In the
state of general trade; but to put it
out In the very teeth of all these evi-

dences of returning prosperity is not
bravery nor devotion to a cherished
cause; it is simply an exhibition of

stupid and bigoted perversity.
Equally misguided is the course of

Mr. Bryan himself In starting out,
within a fortnight after the citizenship
of his country had rendered a deliber-
ate and emphatic verdict adverse to his
candidacy and to his cause, to reopen
the argument and retry the case. Here
again we have, not bravery, but sheer
bravado. The part of wisdom would
have been to bow gracefully to the will
of the majority; to allow to Major Mc-

Klnley and his friends a full, free and
fair opportunity to test the merits of
their claims and then to have shaped
future activities according to the de-

gree of success which should have at-

tended that test. The notion that after
four years of Democratic misrule the
country wants four more years of Popo-rratl- c

blathersklting is Justified by no
perceptible fact and rests wholly On a
perverse and perverted imagination.

Let us have peace.
-

Now that it's all over, Mark Hanna
Is telling some of the secrets. The first
poll of Iowa, taken shortly after the
Chicago convention, showed a Demo-
cratic plurality of 600. This was re-

versed Into a Republican plurality of
?r,000 only by means of one of the
hardest foujrht und most determined
campaigns of education on record. The
circumstance simply proves that sound
argument counts.

Our Interest in Venezuela.
Closer study of the later stages of

the Venezuelan correspondence em-
phasizes the Importance of the ac-

quiescence of Great Britain in Secre-
tary Olney's proposal of arbitration.
The basis of our interference was that
It had become the established policy
of the United States government to
discountenance the extension of terri-
tory of foreign powers In the western
hemisphere. We accepted Venezuela's
statement that Dritain was trying to
grab territory not its by right as suf-
ficient ground for demanding that the
titles to this disputed area should be
submitted by England and Venezuela
to impartial arbitration. After much
parleying and some bluster, Lord Salis-
bury has substantially agreed to this
demand, but instead of recognizing
Venezuela as the opposing party to the
arbitration, he names the United
States, thuB virtually conceding our
claim to paramount Influence and mor-
al sovereignty In the three Americas,
which Secretary Olney formulated in
the dictum that "the United States is
today practically sovereign on this con-
tinent and its fiat is law."

The attempt Is being made by or-

gans of British opinion to convey to
the world the idea that Inasmuch as
our paramount Influence has thus been
recognized In affairs,
we can be held to account by European
nations for the transgressions of our
sister republics. As the Toronto Globe
phrases It, "Lord Salisbury, by carry-
ing on the negotiations regarding the
Venezuelan boundary with the United
States, puts that country in a posi-
tion where It must do police duty in
all the republics to which the Monroe
doctrine applies. It Is manifest, for
example, that If the arbitration be-

tween Great Britain and the United
States regarding the boundary dispute
results In an award of the territory
beyond the present line of settlement
to Great Britain, the United States
will have to force Venezuela to give
up the territory and so carrry out the
decision. The responsibility of guar-
dianship will scarcely be as popular
at Washington as the assertion of pro-
tectorate powers, but it will teach the
rulers of the republic that one cannot
assume the right to prevent one's
neighbor from doing things that deserve
punishment."

ThiB line of talk, however, is based
upon very transparent sophistry. The
tenor of the Monroe doctrine as applied
to the Venezuelan controversy, was

not that we sought to prevent the do
ing by Great Britain of an Injustice
to Venezuela, but primarily that we
proposed to rail a halt mi European
coloutsution and aggression for our
own safety and protection. Our Inter-
est In Venezuela was only secondary.
and incidental. We had no wish to
see her despoiled; but her spoliation
would probably not have brought from
the United States government more
than a protest had not
it been apprehended that such spolia-

tion might open the way to future ex-

tensions of European sovereignty on
American soil and thus prove prejudi
cial to our own welfare. In other
words, our course was governed funda-

mentally and by the su-

preme rule of self defence. If Lord
Salisbury can figure out from such a
premise that we have obligated our-

selves to "do police duty In all the
republics to which the Monroe doctrine
applies," he can do what no other lo-

gician can.

The supposition is again advanced
that Spain may pick a quarrel with
the United States In order to get a
good pretext for letting Cuba go. Such
a pretext would be good enough, but
it would be somewhat expensive.

Plngree on flcKinley.
There is no more picturesque per-

sonality in American politics tnan
Gcvernor-elec- t Plngree, of Michigan,
the man whom the corporations c.iuid
not beat. It will be remembered lhat
Plngree originated, while mayor of De-

troit, the scheme of utilizing vacant
lots as potato patches for the benefit
of the poor; that he forced the street
railway companies of Detroit to ac-

cept franchises offering ample recog-

nition of the public rights, including
free transfers and a three-ce- nt fare;
and that when the corporate Interests
of Michigan, scared by his boldness,
marked him for sluughter and turned
the unanimous press of Detroit against
him, he used a bulletin board to com-

municate with the people, ran away
with the Republican gubernatorial
nomination and against every expecta-
tion came in 10,000 votes ahead of Mc-

Klnley.
Plngree has been visiting McKlnley

at Canton, and this is what he says
about the president-elec- t: "If ever a
candidate realized that he owes his
election to the people, and not to the
gang, the major is that man. I talked
to him about trusts and corporations,
and found that he knows as well as
anybody that they are rotten to the
core. He recognizes that they are one
of the greatest evils of this country.
He knows that something has got to be
done, and he's all right. It was Mc-

Klnley who wrote the anti-tru- st plunk
In Harrison's platform In 1892. They
may talk all they want to about Mark
Hanna being president, but they'll find
that William McKlnley is going to be
president himself,"

Of course this talk needs qualifica-
tion. Corporations are not In every
cu9? or necessarily great evils. They
are often and ought always to be great
blessings. If the corporations in this
valley, for Instance, were summarily
abolished, there Isn't a man from For-
est City to Nanticoke who wouldn't be
brought face to face with tremendous
and immediate losses and it would
practically ruin the community. There
is no just quarrel with corporations
nor with the economic principle of as-

sociated effort. The quarrel Is with
notorious abuses of this principle;
with captures of public privileges by
nefarious means for what amounts to
public plunder even If we do not at all
times have the boldness to call it by so
blunt a name. In this quarrel every
honest man is bound to stand on th
honest side, and we haven't a doubt that
William McK inlay stands there Just as
resolutely as Hiram S. Plnnroo does,
although he may not be quite so reek-le- ss

and Indiscriminate In his methods
of coping with corporate abuses.

In fact, the Insinuation to the con-
trary Is of Popocratlc origin, and Its
purpose Is simply to poison the popular
judgment against the president-elec- t
and thus embarrass the success of his
administration. It Is too thin a trick,
though, to deceive persons with com-
mon sense.

General Miles In his latest annual re-
port renews his argument for a larger
army. The country Is growing. The
army certainly ought to grow in pro-

portion.

There Are Pthers.
The two significant facts about the

present political situation are the man-
ifest disposition of the free silver rebels
from the Republican ranks to ride the
tariff Issue back into camp, and the
general acquiescence of the sound-tnone- y

Democracy which is equivalent
to saying the real Democracy In the
proposition that the McKlnley adminis-
tration should lose no time in replen-
ishing the wasted revenues. Roth

classes. If not by words at least by their
actions, show a cominenduble degree
of dissatisfaction with their own for-
mer work. The one Is ashamed of its
bolt r.nd the other Is Just as sincerely
ashamed of its tariff bill. This, of
course, is as It should be.

But there If a growing possibility of
peril Just at this point. It may bo ac-
cording to humnn nature that the fat-
ted calf should Invariably be served up
hot and aromatic for the delectation
of the prodigal son; but just the same
It Is somewhat rough on the elder
brother who, during the Junior's expen-
sive wanderings, has remained n duti-
ful and trustworthy factor In the do-
mestic economy and attended strictly
to business. It is good to have the
family reunited and to gather around
the festive board pome meritorious chil-

dren by adoption; but let us not moke
the mistake of supposing that the best
way to encourage loyalty and fidelity
Is to reserve the finest honors for rebels
and former enemies.

We would not utter one word which
could be fairly Interpreted ns desiring
to cast red pepper amongst Republi-
canism's present huppy family. The
spectacle Just now on view is touching
and superb. Not since the day when
Noah manned the ark has there been
a more realistic (exemplification of
peace and brotherly love than Is sup-
plied in the newly-foun- d fraternization
with straight party men of Mugwumps,
Stalwarts, Half Breeds, Palmerltes and
Goo Ooos. We rejoice to see all this
a heartily as the next man can. It U
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beautiful and it la Inspiring. All that
we have to fcay In the nature of a side
remark is that when It comes tlnr to
serve the ice cream nnd coffee. It muit
not escape the gentlemen of the com-
missariat that while the quests of the
evening should not be sent to bed
hungry, there are also others.

It Is reported that President Cleve
land interprets the election of McKin- -

le as a vindication of himself. It Is
a condemnation of the class war which
Cleveland himself started; a repudla
tlon of the tariff doctrine on which
he won his last election and a rebuke
to about everything he has done since
that election. If this Is a vindication
let Grover make the most of it.

Excellent Advice.

"It Is the part of patriotism and
common sense for the Democrats who
assisted the Republicans in the election
of Mr. McKlnley to give him and the
Republican congress elected with him a
fair chance and a reasonable support.
All unnecessary criticism, all carping,
all manifestations of distrust and at-
tempts at partisan obstruction should
be avoided, as Injurious to the 'busines
ami Industrial revival which the defeat
of Repudiation should assure and make
uninterrupted during many years to
come." New York Sun.

The country is now considering the
names of Harrison, Reed, Sherman.

l.odiie, Dlngley, Allison, Cullom und
a Uuzcii other men of big eulibre for the
chief otllcea In the McKlnley administra-
tion. VThut a contrast to the possibility
u few weeks ak'o that It might now be
conslileiing the names of Alt geld, Joe
liluekburu, Tlllmiin, tin tier, Ulaiul and
liebs us the pillars and ornaments of a
llryan administration! Philadelphia Bul-
letin.

We guess that If the truth were
known a good many of the men who
voted for Bryan are now glad In their
own hearts that McKlnley won.

Governor-elec- t Black, of "New York,
has mude his first appointment. He
has selected as his private secretary
for the next four years Mr. James 11.

Potts, cltv editor of the Troy Times.
Thosu who know Mr. Potts don't need
to be told that the choice has been
most admirably placed; and those who
don't know him are missing a mighty
plensant acquaintance.

The completed statistics of Bryan's
speech-makin- g tour are Interesting as
establishing a new record. He trav-
eled llt.OOO miles, made 600 speeches
containing 875,000 words, visited 447

towns and cities representing 27 states,
and faced altogether over 2,000,000 peo-
ple. As a physical feat It is without
a parallel.

If any sound money Democrat shall
receive recognition In the formation of
the next cabinet, the choice will prob-
ably rest between William D. Bynum,
of Indiana, and Don M. Dickinson, of
Michigan. These men were the main-
stays of the Democratic revolt.

The man whom the Populists have
just elected chief Justice of Kansas is
a man who holds as his chief political
creed that the person who uses proper-
ty has more right In it than the person
who owns it. And yet some Kansans
wonder why that state doesn't prosper.

It is intimated that Mr. Cleveland
would sign the Dlngley bill rather than
force a more thorough revision of the
"perfidy and dishonor" Wilson tariff
later on. He is very kind.

It Is Bryan's voice, not his brain,
which Is exhausted In consequence of
the recent strain. He is far too spar-
ing of the latter for his own good.

According to the Popocrats, the pres-
ent business revival Is only a little
one for a cent and won't last long. Is
the wish father to the thought?'

Up In Detroit the leading business
men gave a big complimentary dinner
to the editors who supported McKln-
ley. This is a fact, not a hint.

With due respect to Gen-

eral Miller, his say so as to
Harrison's Intentions cannot be

accepted as final.

Jiist a Word or Tu?o

of Casual Mention

One of the best pleased Sorantonlnn
since election hus been Hon. O. Will
iams, president of Williams' Business
college. The business of his growing in-

stitution kept him from active polltoal
service during the recent campaign, much
to his own regret and to the disappoint-
ment of the national committee; but his
interest in the McKlnley campaign was
Intense and he did not a little by corre
spondence to further Republican pros.
perls. Professor Williams has made a
life study of the tariff rjuestion, and Ills
eminent service as an expounder of Pro
tection In the campaigns of ISSt and 1SSS

led to his appointment seven years ago
us I'nlted States consul to Havre, where
be established a new record for elllcle'it
work In promoting American trade. He
Is an Intimate personal friend of the
president-elec- t und Is utmost as happy
over McKinley's election as the Ohio
statesman Is himself.

Anyone who Is Interested In biography
which, after all. Is the most fascinating
kind of reading,lnce it deals strictly und
truthfully with the human element will
be likely to peruse with Interest the
sketch on another page of Frank fl.
lflack, York state's new governor. There
is something very satisfactory In that
sketch. It tells of an Individual who one-da-

was probably not known to CW persons
all told; nnd who, on the next as It were
by a huppy meeting of the tides of des-
tiny ami deserving, found himself elected
to the second highest executive
position in the list, courted by thou-
sands and talked of the country over.
This Is n drama, not of the Imagina-
tion, bet of hard facts; nnd the best
of It Is that Black seems to bear up under
the strain without a particle of g,

und Is going forward to his new
work with the precision and caution of a
veteran. Here is American opportunity
for you. Where else can It be matched?

Two young men who used to look very
much alike, although the resemulaTTv Is
no longer so marked as In former years,
ore Dnn L. Hart, the Wllkcs-Harr- e play-
wright, and W. M. Lathrop, of the le

Leader. Speaking of. Hart, he
was u; here with the Wllkes-Earr- e Klks
the other night and reported gratifying
progress In his dramatic ventures. His
royulties are beginning to put him on
easy terms with the world, and with his
wide und growing acquaintance among
leading theatrical managers and players
there Is coming to him a splendid promise
of success.

This Is how the Heading Times makes
faces at us: "Strange to ;ty, Seranton
Is without a public market. Few, very
few cities can be found
either here or abroad where such Insti

tutions do not form one of the principal
feu teres of the municipality, us well ns
ore of the most prolltable. Itesdia is
bhssid in this rruard. It has xli.-r-i hrst-cla- ss

public markets. It Is hlR'l time. In-

deed, that Seranton, which In many other
respects has more than kept the p.'.cj
aioug progressive lines with that main-
tained by other larae cities In the stuto,
should no longer neglect to Include so im-

portant and necessary an institution as
that In question." ,

It Is too late for bad campaign poe'ry,
but it is never too lute for hiu-.1- i a gem
as the one which reaches us In the hand-
writing, if we mistake not, of Colonel
Clarence Pry or, to wit:
.McKlnley swept the lar.d, and that

Ho swept It wo are glad,
Ilecause, to put the matter pat.

It needed sweeping bad.
This cleuily entitles Its gifted author to

rank as an urtlllccr of political verse with
Sarah Ulrich Kelley.

'A fortnight before election a ilozn
guessets in The Tribune o!ll?e prepared es-

timates on the electoral vote and seald
them up for future reference, with the
understanding that the man who came
the furthest from the real vote shoul I

Invito the others' to a supper. These en-

velopes were opened a day or two ago
and the victim Is Attorney John J. Mur-
phy. He had Hryan elected by 2." against
IS!. The appetite of the other eleven Is
something prodigious to contemplate.

Speaking about resemblance, there U
unother worthy of mention. When Rev.
Dr. AlcLeod Is seen at a short distance,
minus his eyeglasses, he presents a more
than passable likeness to President-elec- t
McKlnley. The tact that beth are of
Scotch-Iris- h stock and have that clear-
ness of profile and resolution of facial ex-

pression which tire characteristic of these
sturdy descendants of the North of Ire-
land Protestants adds materially to tile
similarity of appearance.

Kdltor MeAnulty. of tho Arcbbald Cl:l-be-

has nominated Hryan and Bewail as
the presidential team for l!x and has
adopted the Chicago platform as his poli-
tical creed. Kdltor McAmilty Is some-
thing of a lioy orator himself, and Is there-
fore a great admirer of Mr. Hryan. If
there are uny unenliKhtc-m-- denizens of
Archbald who have not heard of the phe-
nomenon of the Platte-- , Kdltor McAuuliy
proposes that light shall dawn upon thcin
with translucent refulgence ere another
presidential election takes place.

Major Everett Warren will go to New
City, Rockland county, N, Y Monday to
try u case for the Hillside. Coal and Iron
company, which has been sued by a man
who wa- - Injured at one of the company's
collieries at Purest City some time ago.
The plaintiff is now u resident of New
City.

-:- !:-
When the Superior court Is In session in

Philadelphia Judge E. N. Wlllard occu-
pies easy quarters at the Lorraine, one of
the new Hroad street hotels. Judge
Smith's Philadelphia headquarters are ut
Dooner's on Tenth street.

The Supreme court udjourned at Pitts-
burg this week without luinding down a
decision In the Smith disbarment proeeed-ing- s.

There can be no decision now until
the court meets in Philadelphia on the
first Monday In January.

A Maplewood correspondent asks for
the address of a reliable essay company.
I'nless he means assay cgmpany, the
nearest approach to his wants that we
know of Is the Times' recent "Forum of
tho People."
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Weather and Other Predictions Tor

the Coming Week.
Sunday, Nov. 15. Twenty-fourt- h after

Trinity. Weather unsettled. A child born
on this day will be fortunate and rise in
life-- , but should beware of those wha
wish to borrow money; a female will
probably get a bud husband, lie careful
on this day.

Monday, Nov. K Sun In conjunction
with llerschal. Weather unsettled. A
child born on this day will be given to
pleasure and debauchery. Sell; unfavor-
able for other business.

Tuesday, Nov. 17. Moon sextlle to
Mars. Weather unsettled. A child born
on this day will be active, but not very
fortunate-- . Travel and deal.

Wednesday, Nov. qulntlle
to Jupiter. Weather squally. A child
born on this day will be well conducted
and fortunate; u female will make a good
wife. Buy, court and marry.

Thursday, Nov. till. Mercury In con- -
junction with Saturn. Weather stormy.
A child born on this day will be lazy and
a martyr to misfortune. Hell.

Friday, Nov. 0. Mercury parallel to
Herschal. Weather stormy. A child born
od this day will be unlucky and will
probably possess a vile temper. Avoid
superiors and ask no favors before noon.

Saturday, Nov. 21. Mercury in conjunc-
tion with Herschul. Weather unsettled.
A child born on this day will be clever
and Independent, but not very fortunate.
A doubtful day for business.

toldITthestars.
Daily Horoscope Drnwn by AJncchui

The Tribune Astrologer.
Astrolabe cast: 12.10 a. in., for Saturday,

Nov. II, 181W.

&
A child born on this day will notice that

the eyes of the perpetual candidates are
already focussed on the spring elections.

There are lots of bright young men In
Seranton who should be advised that
wheat bran brains are often proeluced by
too much pressure on the bum, of

"Prop" McAnulty hns begun the Bryan
and Si wall campaign of 1!H but Attorney
Nute Vldaver, Mayor Uulley und Mr. Ro-

land have yet to be heard from.
Mr. Kinsley Is doubtless convinced by

this time that there Is nothing slow ubout
Mr. Slack, of Green Ridge.

A.i arc litis Advice.
If you have talked politics during the

past campaign, avoid getting arrested un-
til a padded cell has been placed In the
central station.

From the Washington Post.
Tho announcement Is made that Hon.

Hubert P. Porter is to hold u most im-
portant position in the McKlnley admin-
istration. However, we have no Idea tnat
this will interfere with the urrungemer.t
to have Mr. McKlnley uct us president.

PROBABLY.
From the Washington Post.

Had Mr. Carlisle not gone to Kentucky
and excited the lnstlncH of
the native's, Mr. iiryaii would undoubted-
ly have thirteen more electoral votes to
his credit.

IIIM IIOIK.
From the Washington Post.

Mr. PcffiT g not making nny wild nrn.
dictions, but ho confident that the next
senator from Kansas will have whl.kcrg.

MATTE It IIO K. Qt'KSTS.
As mpn essay the Matti-rhor- n

That peerinii nenk of stone and sno- w-
To view some matchless Alpine morn,

ThH petty world stretch far below.
Though after ull the toll and pain.
They can but clamber down again;

So yearning souls essay the 'heights
Of spirit, setting dangers by, '

And recking naught of low delights
The flesh affords. You ask tfaem why.

They know not; some divine unrest
Bids them to climb and do their best.

Richard Burton in the Congregational- -
1st.

Is the tale one of our show windows will tell you for

your choice of several of the latest styles of Ladies', Misses'

and Children's Jackets and Capes, in Beaver, Kersey, Astrak-

han and Plush. These are no left-over- s, but every garment

strictly

XJI3 TO
Every Street

Must now be honored by all upright business men. We respectfully ask
parties who have won their bets, of which we have been stakeholders, to kindly
call as soon as possible to make selections of Suits and Overcoats, and have their
measure taken. We are well prepared to meet a great demand tor election Suits
and Overcoats.

GREAT EUTEH SUIT AND PANTS "
Branch 14. 427 Seranton,

only house of iti All are made our

SETS
Over 150 I'utteriM to Select
From.

Haviland & Co.,

Chas. Fields Haviland,

Wadgervira Porcelain,

Maddox Porcelain,

Onondaga China

And many other standurd
makes. Sec our new 151 no Delfs
Set. Also u lender 10l)plece
decoration for 0.18- -

The demons, Ferber,
O'malley Co.,

I'll UCKAWANM AVI

Our Specialty
For This Month,

.

Overcoats or $13

nine. Black. Urown, or Oxford
Reavers, Kerseys or Meltons,
Also your of Covert Cloth
and the rougher Roods any kind
of lining silk, serge or woolen.
Made in our own tailor shops and
fit perfect. CompctiUv time.4

our business.

GREAT ATLANTIC PANTS CO.,

3I0 Ave.

CALL UP 3632t

CO.
n t

UK
11 or

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE.
Ml TO 151 MERIDIAN STREET.

A.W. COLLINS, Manager.

w'tt"""' IHARH LISA
. BARKER'S

Bret Harte's LUCK

ItSvs CAPTAIN CHAP.

Books Arrive Daily. We Aia
at.

,
4i1 Sprue St., Opp. The Cssnsioawnlth.

'

o
.

f

Car Stops

GOT DAMP QUICK
DIDN'T IT?

UMBRELLA BROKE
ISN'T IT?

WILL TAKE IT TO FLOREY'S

WONT YOU?

REPAIR IT WHILE YOU WAIT

SURS.

New Cover, New Rita, New Stiek,
New Anything.

222 WycmiDg Avenue, Y. H. C. A. Building

WOLF & VVENZEL,

g3i Linden., Opp. Court Hous.

PRACTICAL TINNERS and PLDUS
Sola Agents for Richardson Boyuton's

Furnaces and fcangos.

Lackawanna Avenue,
The kind in Seranton. our garments on

new

choice

Lnckcwanna

Kew

THE

4S1

Compare and sre If you dont find It

true that other people's bargains arc not

equal to our regular goods. If this U

true, what must be the difference on our

bargains?

Jarkot9 of genuine Imported nstrarhan
cloth, line lustrous black, heavy mohair
curl In the ni'W C QO
chiilJ front, half s'lk llneil, ut pmww

An elorrant Kersey eont prize. In hUh
creon, tan, brown and blai-k- , line with
i'.hm'am rllk, latest cut Khluld frovt.
siorm collar; elsewhere $13, Q QQ
our price tfO.wO

Irlfh frks coats In preen, tan and brown,
perfect beauties. Jus the !roterrie n .Ifiv In winter, but front
lined with Hhudam silk; cheap &t QO
SiO.UO; our price vwwO

Fine heavy dress skirt?, all wool, seven
gored velvet bound. ru?sellne ff QO
lined, cheap at $3; our price... $1,00

Extra fire dress skirts of Tuxedo cloth
and wide wale In black, blue
and green, cheap at $5; our rlf QO
price VuuO

A fpeclal sale of suits and silk waists
to be sold below cost. ,

Don't miss It.

BAZAAR.

DiLTE.

ELECTION BETS

COMPANY,

DINNER

AS

at the Door.

L0WENSTE1N

Pa. Branch 14.
premises under our own supervision.

An Inspiration
Ts nlmost Inst when your pen catehe
and your ink spreads on your paper.

G00J STATIONERY
la one of the necessaries of civilization
that In Indispensable. A favorite loca-
tion for all classes Is that of REY-
NOLDS BKOTHEItS, where a fine as.
rortment of everything In flrst-cla- u

Stationery and Ofllce Supplies can b
purchased. Students, luwyers, com-
mercial men and society in general get
their uuiiplle here, as everyone can b
suiUd. both in price and quality.

Reynolds Bros.
Stationers and Engravers,

HOTEL JERMVN BUILOINO.

PHILADELPHIA MAKUFACTURERS OF CLOAKS AND SUITS

LACKAWANNA AVENUE,

New Coats, Capes and Suits

NO CHARGE FOR ALTERATIONS.
Z. WEINGART, Proprietor.


